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I. LONG-TERM GOALS
Current marine mammal monitoring (MMM) methods that use archival recorders or towed hydrophone
arrays have the disadvantages of being analyzed long after the acoustic events of interest, or being
subject to the noise of the ship towing the array and require dedicated on-ship computers and human
reviewers to acquire and process the data, respectively. To overcome these disadvantages, this joint
work involving the Cornell Lab of Ornithology (CLO) Bioacoustics Research Program (BRP) and
SAIC, Inc. will integrate archival recorder electronics and a broadband satellite communications
system with on-board detection, classification, and localization (DCL) software onto a Wave-Powered
Glider Persistent Autonomous Vehicle ("Wave Glider" from Liquid Robotics, Inc., hereafter “WG”),
to develop a mobile marine mammal monitor (hereafter “M4”) capable of transmitting DCL data in
near real-time to an on-ship or on-shore Data Management and Communications (DMAC) receiver.
II. OBJECTIVES
The proposed project objectives are
1. Develop a real-time, portable, Marine Mammal Monitoring System.
2. Acquire marine acoustic data using a four-channel hydrophone array towed behind the WG,
with modified acoustic acquisition electronics integrated onto the WG.
3. Transmit selected acoustic data and associated metadata in real-time to the DMAC receiver via
the high-speed satellite data link.
4. Optimize detection, classification, and localization (DCL) operations both on-board the WG
and at the DMAC receiver to achieve real-time performance similar to BRP's current AutoBuoy system.1
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III. APPROACH AND WORK PLAN
In the first year of proposed work (1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012), the overall goal was to demonstrate
the feasibility of a WG integrated with acoustic data acquisition electronics and a towed four-element
hydrophone array to capture and output acoustic data to an on-ship data collection system. This goal
was approached in three phases:
1. Hardware integration of electronics, hydrophone array, and WG
2. In-water testing of the M4 system to capture four-channel data
3. Post-processing of the in-water data for evaluating existing detector performance
In the second year of proposed work (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013), the overall goal was to
demonstrate the feasibility of (a) using the SAIC Broadband Satellite Communication (satcom) system
to transmit acoustic data from the WG to a remote DMAC, and (b) modifying the Raven and AutoBuoy software as needed to perform as the remote DMAC interface. These goals also are being
approached in three phases:
1. Laboratory development and testing of integrated satcom and remote DMAC interface
2. In-water testing of the M4 system to capture four-channel data
3. Post-processing of the in-water data for evaluating system performance
In the ongoing third year of proposed work (1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014), the overall goal will be to
successfully field test (a) a detection algorithm on-board the WG to identify audio events of interest;
(b) transmitting those events via the satcom to a remote DMAC; and (c) the finalized DMAC system
that presents the clips for human review with a bearing estimate. As in Years 1 and 2, the goals are
being approached in three phases:
1. Laboratory development and testing of detection algorithm and finalized DMAC interface
2. In-water testing of the WG system to capture four-channel data
3. Post-processing of the in-water data for evaluating system performance
Key individuals participating in this work are listed with their respective project roles in Table 1
below.
Name
Organization
Harold Cheyne
Cornell
Christopher Clark
Cornell
Adam Strickhart
Cornell
Robert Koch
Cornell
Dean Hawthorne
Cornell
John Walrod
SAIC
Michael Ornee
SAIC
Michael Satter
SAIC
Charles Key
SAIC
Table 1. Key personnel on the project.

Project Role
PI
Co-PI
Electrical Engineer (Note: Year 1 only)
Electrical Engineer (Note: Years 2 and 3 only)
Software Engineer
Advanced Systems Division Manager
Program Manager
Advanced Systems Division Deputy Manager
Systems Engineer
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IV. WORK COMPLETED
During the first project year, work focused on M4 system architecture development, data processing
software modifications, and the in-water feasibility test. The second project year work focused on
integrating the satcom subsystem and developing software architectures to achieve the DMAC goals.
The ongoing third project year has thus far focused on planning and starting the development on the
on-board detection algorithm, the DMAC bearing estimation and review interface, and an improved
satcom integration with the WG. This report covers the work completed in the first and second years of
the project (1 July 2011 through 30 June 2013), plus the first three months of the project’s third year (1
July through 30 Sep 2013).
Through Nov 2011, BRP and SAIC pursued parallel development paths to assess two versions
of acoustic data acquisition hardware, and decided to integrate modified versions of SAIC’s hardware.
Between Nov 2011 and Apr 2012, SAIC completed the modification and integration of their “24B”
four-channel acoustic data acquisition hardware for use in the M4 system during the in-water testing.
In this same period, one of the original Year 2 objectives - modifying Cornell’s Raven sound analysis
software3 to incorporate a detection algorithm as described by Gillespie4 (hereafter the “Gillespie
detector”) and previously implemented on Cornell’s Auto-Buoy system1 - was moved to Year 1 and
completed, to better allocate resources based on the use of the 24B hardware.
In Apr and May 2012, two attempts were made to perform the in-water testing, but were
canceled due to weather and ship mechanical problems. A successful in-water test occurred in Jun
2012 in the Gulf of Mexico. Planning for the project’s Year 2 work was conducted in Jul and Aug
2012, followed by evaluating the satcom subsystem’s power consumption and transmission capability,
quantifying the expected average and maximum power available from the M4 system’s photovoltaic
panels and batteries, integrating the satcom subsystem into the WG, and modifying the Raven software
as needed to fulfill the Year 2 DMAC goals.
A successful Year 2 in-water test was conducted on 3 Jun 2013, after the scheduled attempt in
Apr 2013 was canceled due to severe weather. In this test, the M4 system recorded four channels of
acoustic data and transmitted selected portions of those data over satcom to the shore-side receiver in
Long Beach, MS. On the boat, the modified Raven software was able to receive the wireless
transmission of the acoustic data and simulate the Gillespie detector in near real-time. Planning for the
Year 3 work was conducted in Jul and Aug 2013, and in Sep 2013 work began on porting the Gillespie
detector to the WG, modifying Raven to incorporate bearing estimation and its display, and
improvements of the satcom integration with the WG.
V. RESULTS
Hardware. The parallel development paths during Year 1 produced two significant technical
outcomes: demonstrated feasibility of modifying existing SAIC hardware to achieve the desired fourchannel data acquisition at 24kHz while using 1.7W of power, and the prototyping of a
microcontroller-based system to achieve similar performance while only using one-tenth of the power.
The former outcome facilitated the decision to use the 24B hardware in the M4 platform for Year 1,
while the latter provided the proof-of-concept for a more efficient future implementation where the
saved power could be used instead for on-board signal processing or extending the deployment time.
In Year 2, work on integrating the satcom system with the WG focused on (a) quantifying the
expected average and maximum power available from the M4 system’s photovoltaic panels and
batteries, and (b) evaluating the satcom subsystem’s power consumption and transmission capability.
Using the test setup depicted in Figures 1 and 2, the WG’s battery capacity was tested under a 6W
constant load. Over the five-day test period shown in Figure 3, the daytime increase in capacity (due to
the solar panels charging the batteries) and nighttime decrease in capacity can be seen in the blue
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curve, which on average is trending downward to suggest a 60-day deployment duration for the 6W
constant load. The satcom subsystem was bench-tested for power consumption under the conditions of
transmit, idle, and sleep – see Table 1. The better-than-expected power consumption in the transmit
state may be due to the manufacturer specification being peak rather than average power; neither peak
nor average was specified by the manufacturer with the 20W value. Regardless, for a 60-day
deployment with a constant 6W load, these results suggest that the satcom can transmit approximately
one-third of the time, assuming 1W for the acoustic data acquisition subsystem and 1W for the
navigational subsystem.
Following the power testing, the satcom terminal was bench-tested for data throughput
capability using both a File Transfer Protocol (FTP) transfer test and a User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
transfer test. The FTP transfers realized 80kbps average, while the UDP transfers ranged from 200 to
250 kbps. Both are considered sufficient for the desired end-use scenario of the M4 system:
intermittent transfer of short acoustic data “clips” (detections) with their associated metadata.
Electrical and mechanical integration of the satcom system with the WG was performed during
Jan through Apr 2013. Initial integration of the Hughes 9502 into the payload of the WG is shown in
Figure 4. The finalized mechanical integration of the satcom system, including the antenna radome, is
shown in Figure 5.

Condition
Transmit
Idle
Sleep

Manufacturer specification
(W)
20
1
0.03

Measured (W)
10.331
1.046
0.144

Table 1. Comparison of manufacturer specified versus measured power consumption of the Hughes 9502 terminal
used for the satcom system.

Hardware development in the first three months of Year three is focusing on improving the
satcom integration, to eliminate the aluminum housing spacer between the blue upper deck of the WG
and the white satcom radome shown in Figure 5. This will increase the satcom RF output as its cables
will be shortened and thus reduce cable loss.
Software. The Gillespie detector modification for Raven was moved from Year 2 into Year 1,
to allow the data gathered during the Year 1 in-water test to be processed immediately using a laptop in
the field rather than as a post-processing step at Cornell - an approximation of the ultimate M4 system
embodiment.
In Year 2, to further approximate the real-time embodiment of the M4 system, additional
modifications to Raven were undertaken to (a) enable streaming of audio from the satcom
transmission, (b) apply the detector algorithm developed in Year 1 to the streaming audio, and (c)
output the results in a DMAC-ready format. See Figure 6 for a schematized version of this process.
Raven supports the seamless, dynamic addition of “plug-ins” to enable new audio formats to be
recorded. In Year 2 of this project, a plug-in was developed for decoding the SAIC-proprietary, multichannel audio format transmitted from the WG via satcom. Because the satcom pushes data to an IP
address, the Raven plug-in was configured to allow sequential or queue-based reading of audio files
from a specified folder or IP address. In this way, Raven “listens” for new audio files to arrive in the
aggregating folder and ingests their contents automatically. The user can display the received
waveforms and spectrograms with automatic detectors, such as the Gillespie detector developed in
Year 1, applied to the audio stream as the audio is streamed from the IP address.
Detected events can be stored as audio clips encoded in standard audio formats such as AIFF or
WAV, along with metadata such as detection algorithm settings and date/time stamps, in collections
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defined as a Selection Table (ST). The ST can subsequently be ingested into the existing database in
BRP at Cornell. Raven can later retrieve and display the detection results from the ST in the database
for human review and annotation, which would in turn be stored as additional metadata in the ST.
For Year 3, the Gillespie detector is being migrated to on-board the WG, by implementing it on
the microcontrollers that currently handle the audio data acquisition and satcom processes. The
detections and their metadata (STs) will be pushed directly to the shore-side DMAC, which will be a
further modified version of Raven. The new modifications currently being developed in Raven include
bearing estimation, a topographic map view of the WG, and a user review interface. The prototype
topographic map view with WG icon is shown in Figure 7, while a mock-up of the user review
interface is shown in Figure 8.
In-water testing. In preparation for the in-water testing, Cornell created a suite of acoustic
stimuli including tones, synthetic NRW vocalizations, and actual NRW vocalizations. Cornell and
SAIC estimated the expected ambient noise levels based on prior recordings in the region, and set the
24B hardware gain accordingly. During the Year 1 in-water testing, the following results led the team
to re-assess the preparation and performance of the in-water testing for Year 2.
1. The WaveGlider navigation control was mechanically compromised by the hydrophone array,
such that the WaveGlider was required to be tethered for the testing.
2. The ambient noise levels in the testing area were significantly higher than estimated, resulting
in masking of the signals of interest and some signal clipping (see Figure 9).
To mitigate issue (1) in project year 2, we revised the hydrophone array’s mechanical
connection to the WG. And for issue (2), the effects of the ambient noise were mitigated by choosing a
quieter test location (see Figures 10, 11), incorporating additional high-pass filtering in the analog
signal chain to minimize the low-frequency energy recorded, and reducing the acoustic stimuli test
suite to exclude the less intense stimuli. Those stimuli of tones, synthetic NRW vocalizations, and
actual NRW vocalizations were altered as follows:
1. Tones – reduced amplitude range to five steps of 6dB (from Year 1 range of sixteen 6dB steps)
with a maximum of 120 dB re 1uPa
2. FM sweeps - reduced amplitude range to five steps of 6dB (from Year 1 range of sten 10dB
steps) with a maximum of 120 dB re 1uPa
3. Actual Right Whale calls – of nine audio files used in Year 1, only the four containing the most
intense calls were used in Year 2
To monitor and maintain the intended maximum intensities of the stimuli, a calibrated
hydrophone (Bruel & Kjaer Type 8103) and pre-amplifier were procured for use with a real-time
display of the playback in Raven during the in-water testing. The stimuli playback setup of a Marantz
PMD660 playing WAV files through a V-Power MRP-T220 power amplifier into an OceanEars DRS12 underwater speaker being monitored by the calibrated hydrophone was tested in a 2m diameter by
2m high water tank for all stimuli prior to the in-water test.
Cornell also designed and fabricated new pre-amplifiers for the WG hydrophone array, to
include adjustable gain and filter settings as was recommended during the review of the Year 1 inwater test results. These pre-amps offered eight gain settings and a selectable 100Hz high-pass filter
that could be controlled remotely by the ship-to-WG local connection.
SAIC prepared for the in-water test by modifying the mechanical connection between the float
and IPV housing as described above and shown in Figure 12, to mitigate the potential for the float or
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IPV to interfere with WG navigation. SAIC also performed integration testing on the WG subsystems,
particularly the audio packet transmission via satcom and the adjustable gain pre-amps. The ship-toWG command and control transceiver was changed from a Bluetooth protocol (Year 1) to a WiFi
protocol (Year 2) to provide greater range and greater throughput. To rule out any navigational
command and control issues prior to deployment, the WG was programmed to navigate a route through
the streets surrounding the SAIC Long Beach facility, then its rudder motion was observed as being
consistent with the programmed route while the WG was driven along the route in a truck. Lastly,
SAIC scheduled the services of the SAIC-owned vessel and prepared it for the in-water testing by
procuring the required anchor materials, mounting a davit for assisting with WG deployment and
retrieval, and securing the required electronics for testing support (e.g., satellite phone for
communication with shore-side DMAC, WiFi for WG local command and control).
On 3 June 2013 we arrived at our test site at approximately 1100 and anchored the ship, waiting
for it to drift to a stable location downwind. The WG was deployed as approximately 1230, and at
1313 we began the test procedure with the “snippet” functional test, which involved playing a 500Hz,
20s duration tone in the water and requesting a 10s audio clip (hopefully containing evidence of the
500Hz tone) from the WG via its WiFi connection. The snippet test was verified as successful.
The playbacks of stimuli began at approximately 1322 with the third-octave test tones at
varying amplitudes. At 1342 the synthetic upcall stimuli were started, with each of five sets of
synthetic upcalls starting at a separate frequency (45, 63, 90, 127, 180 Hz) and varying the duration,
sweep size, and amplitude. At 1445 the actual right whale call stimuli set was started, and it concluded
at 1529.
The snippet test was then repeated at 1534, and the recorded data were transmitted via satcom
to SAIC Long Beach. Confirmation of successful data transfer was received by us on the boat at 1543
via satellite phone. Thus the main goal of the Year 2 integration effort – enabling satellite-based
transfer of the acoustic data acquired by the WG to a shore-side receiver – was successfully
demonstrated.
WG retrieval was accomplished by 1715 and there was not evidence of any mechanical failure
or damage. During the transit back to port, the audio data was recovered from the WG and checked for
errors and continuity; no errors were found and the data were continuous for the entire testing time.
A sample of the data collected during the 3 June 2013 in-water test is shown on Figure 13, and
features vocalizations from a passing pod of dolphins serendipitously recorded during the test.
Qualitatively comparing the recordings shown in Figures 9 and 13, note the decreased intensity
reflected in the spectrograms of the lower panels as greater intensity is shown as a darker plot. Data
analysis of the Year 2 in-water test data, including Gillespie detector events, is ongoing and will
inform the Year 3 test protocol being developed.
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VI. IMPACT AND APPLICATIONS
National Security
Successful development of the M4 platform will have the direct National Security impact of providing
a more cost-effective way for the US Navy to monitor the effects its activities have on marine
mammals. Indirectly, such a platform may have other National Security uses such as port monitoring
or unmanned monitoring of activity in US or international waters.
Economic Development
The M4 platform would potentially transform the current standard methods for monitoring marine
mammals. Instead of requiring expensive ship time, which also uses significant amounts of fossil fuels,
a renewable-energy-powered WG could monitor the area instead. People who previously served as
Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs) on-board operating vessels may instead be able to perform their
duties on-shore by confirming detections by the M4 system. In addition, the enhanced capabilities of
the SAIC 24B data acquisition hardware as modified for this work may impact SAIC’s existing
product line and revenue from that product line.
Quality of Life
The potential future impact of the M4 platform would be an improvement in general ocean ecosystem
health due to greater monitoring and thus enhanced regulation of industrial activities. This would also
contribute to more comprehensive coastal resource management, such as persistent acoustic
monitoring of offshore wind energy sites before construction, during construction, and during
operation.
Science Education and Communication
One of the key software components of this project is BRP’s Raven software for acoustic signal
visualization and measurement.3 The addition of detection algorithm capability within the Raven
software package is a novel feature enabled by this project, thus one potential future impact may be
providing other bioacoustic researchers who use Raven with a tool for semi-automated data processing.
Raven has a related application named Raven Exhibit, which is dedicated to using the Raven audiovisual software for science education and outreach, particularly in museum installations. A potential
future impact on Science Education and Communication may be transferring some of the acoustic data
from such a Waveglider MMM platform to Raven Exhibit to provide the public with a real-time
auditory experience of the marine mammal environment.
VII. TRANSITIONS
National Security

None as yet.

Economic Development

None as yet.

Quality of Life

None as yet.

Science Education and Communication

None as yet.
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VIII. RELATED PROJECTS
There are three closely related projects to this effort: the ongoing BRP improvement of its Marine
Autonomous Recording Unit (MARU), the CLO Acoustic Monitoring Project (AMP), and a grant
award under ONR BAA 10-024 (PI: Peter Dugan). Both the ongoing MARU improvement and AMP
are looking towards a microcontroller-based, low-power acoustic data acquisition system for their next
generation of acoustic monitoring devices. These two efforts will differ from the M4 project in the
number of channels to be recorded and in the peripheral communications, but the core acoustic
acquisition and storage methodologies can be achieved in a synergistic development. Peter Dugan’s
grant focuses on developing novel detection and classification algorithms for marine mammal
monitoring, and may provide a collaborative opportunity in reduction to practice by implementing an
embedded version of such an algorithm on the M4 platform itself.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Block diagram of the WG average power test for evaluating the available system power from the solar
panels and batteries.

Figure 2. Detail of the “6W Constant Power Load” as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Measured (blue) WG battery capacity (Wh) over a five-day test period, predicting a 60-day deployment
duration for a constant 6W load (red).
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Figure 4. Initial satcom integration into the WG payload.
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Figure 5. WG with integrated satcom system and antenna radome.

Figure 6. Block diagram of the Raven sound analysis software package as modified for Year 2.
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Figure 7. Prototype topographic map view of WG (yellow), showing hydrophone array “tail” (black).
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Figure 8. Mock-up of the user review panel in Raven, incorporating planned Year 3 developments. The bearing
estimate is shown as the yellow arrow.
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Figure 9. Raven screenshot of two WG data channels – note the synthetic right whale calls (red ovals), the clipping
(blue oval), and the impulsive mechanical noise (yellow oval).
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Figure 10. Year 2 in-water test location (green arrow) was 29.910717°N, 88.44275°W.

Figure 11. WG deployed at the location shown in Figure 10, on 3 June 2013.
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Figure 12. WG in-water test mechanical schematic, showing the towed hydrophone array (“CEROS Line Array”)
connection to the “Glider” portion of the WG.
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Figure 13. Raven display of one hydrophone channel from the M4 system as recorded on 3 June 2013, showing
dolphin vocalizations.

